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NEWS IN BRIEF... KILOWATT
BEWARE OF SCAMMERS...Clay Electric is asking its members to be alert and wary of scammers who are attempting to
collect personal information by telling the member they represent
Clay Electric and an overdue bill needs to be paid. Recently, several members in the Salt Springs District were called by someone
who claimed they represented the co-op but wouldn’t identify
themselves. The caller attempted to obtain personal information
like a Social Security number and credit card and bank account
numbers. If a representative of Clay Electric calls a member,
they’ll identify themselves. The co-op representative may request
the member’s last four digits of their Social Security number, but
only to verify their identity. If you receive a call from someone
claiming they represent Clay Electric and they request personal
information, get the person’s name, hang up and call Clay Electric.
The number is listed on each member’s monthly bill statement. We
urge our members to be very cautious about giving out personal
information over the phone, especially to someone who claims immediate action is required to pay a bill.

PARTICIPATING IN PARADE OF SENIOR SERVICES...
Clay Electric participated in the annual Parade of Senior Services in
March at the Central Florida Community College. The day-long event
is organized by the Ocala Recreation
and Parks Department. Between 65
and 100 mostly non-profit service
organizations that cater to the region’s CEC’s John Bennett at the Parade
of Senior Services.
“seniors community” participated.
Seniors obtained information on topics like hearing testing, nursing homes, local, state and federal governmental agencies, hospitals and health organizations. Clay Electric became one of the
event’s sponsors about eight years ago. “The program is mostly to
relay information to our retired community to help them be better
informed,” said John Bennett, Clay Electric’s member relations
representative in the Salt Springs District. The Parade of Senior
Services program started about 1982 and was originally held at
the Paddock Mall in Ocala.
YOUNGSTERS LEARN ABOUT LINEMEN’S DUTIES...Clay Electric lineman
Damian Stewart visited Clay Hill Elementary
in Clay County on Feb. 26 to do a program on
the cooperative and his duties as a lineman.
He spoke to about 60 kindergarten students,
including his 6-year-old son Eli, who tried on
his dad’s protective gloves, safety harness and
hard hat. Eli also holds a fiberglass extend stick
that’s used in line work to operate energized equipment from a
safe distance. Stewart’s presentation included a message about
being safe around electricity. Photos by Lea Rhoden with Clay Hill
Elementary School.
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The General Manager’s Report
Ricky Davis

Assignment of Capital Credits reflects
your co-op’s unique non-profit status

E

ach year the co-op provides written notification
to its members of the
amount of Capital Credits assigned to their account for the
previous year. The assignment
of Capital Credits reflects the
money remaining after all expenses are paid. In the future, as
the financial condition of the coop permits, the Capital Credits
will be refunded. For example,
$5 million was refunded earlier
this year to members who received service between the years
1986 and 2008.
A special mailing (a post card)
is used to notify members of
2009 who we no longer serve.
Members of 2009 who still
receive electric service from the
co-op are notified of their assignment of Capital Credits on
their May electric bill statement.

Therefore, if you received service from the co-op during 2009,
the amount assigned to your
account for that year is printed
on your electric bill statement
following the message “Capital Credits...” If you became a
member of the co-op after Dec.
31, 2009, there will be no notification of Capital Credits on your
May bill statement.
If you have more than one
account with the same member
number, the assignment will be
reflected on the account with the
most recent connect date.
The assignment of Capital
Credits is an important and
distinctive benefit of being a
member of a non-profit electric cooperative. As a result, at
the end of each year, when it’s
determined how much total revenue exceeds total expenses, the

Is a hurricane in our future?

W

e’re entering the summer months, which
increases the threat of tropical storms and
hurricanes to our area.
I’ve wondered how those hurricane forecasters can predict months in advance how many
hurricanes will occur during the June 1 through
November 30 hurricane season.
Perhaps the best known hurricane prognosticator is Dr. William Gray with Colorado State
University. Each year he issues a seasonal hurricane outlook. He forecasts that there will be 15
named storms, eight hurricanes and four major
hurricanes this year. He also predicts a 69 percent
chance of a major hurricane hitting a U.S. coastline, a 45 percent chance that a major hurricane
will hit the East Coast (including peninsular
Florida) and a 44 percent chance that a major hurricane will strike the Gulf Coast from the Florida
panhandle to Brownsville, Texas.
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difference
is assigned
to members
as Capital Credits based on the
amount each member was billed
for electricity during the year. If
you were being served by a municipal utility or investor-owned
utility, you would not be receiving an assignment of Capital
Credits, or a pro-rata share of
a Capital Credits refund. As a
result of receiving service from
Clay Electric, you receive some
of the most competitive electric
rates in the state, plus Capital
Credits refunds.
If you have any questions
about Capital Credits, please
contact your nearest district
office. Our customer service
representatives will be happy to
answer your questions.

Last year, the Old Farmer’s Almanac (which has
been around for over 200 years) predicted that a
major hurricane will strike our state in September.
The Almanac also predicted a colder-than-usual
winter, which was on the mark! Let’s hope they’re
wrong on their September hurricane prediction.
We’ll publish a special hurricane section in our
July Kilowatt newsletter. We encourage you to read
it and think about your preparations. Hurricanes
aren’t something to take lightly because these
storms can kill and cause severe damage to homes
and property. Power outages won’t last hours, but
days, because of the serious damage these storms
can do.
Former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush put this issue in
perspective in a 2005 speech: “Failure to prepare
for a hurricane could be the difference between life
and death. Ultimately, if individuals don’t create
their own hurricane plan, this is all for naught. We
live in paradise, and this is the price we pay.”
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Take control of your summer power
usage by following these tips...

S

ummer is a fun time of
low the air to be easily returned
year, but it also means hot,
to the unit whereby decreasing
humid days, afternoon
the air circulation of the systhunderstorms, plenty of pesky
tem and the room temperature
mosquitoes...and higher electricincreases. Sound familiar?
ity bills.
If your home was built beYou can’t control the heat,
fore 2003, it’s likely the ceiling
storms or humidity, but you do
penetrations which allow the
have some control over your
placement of electrical wiring,
summertime electricity usage.
plumbing stacks, light fixture
It’s a fact that as the outdoors
boxes , etc. weren’t sealed.
warms up, your home experiencThese penetrations allow hot,
es more heat gain. In response,
humid air from the attic to
you adjust the thermostat to
enter the conditioned areas.
remain comfortable.
This increases the run time of
Utilities often suggest a theryour air conditioning unit. The
mostat setting of 78 degrees.
reverse occurs in the winter.
Why 78? An inactive person
Warm conditioned air from
begins to perspire when the tem- Utilities recommend a setting of 78 degrees. inside the home moves toward
perature rises above 78. But what happens if you’re the attic. To reduce this heat transfer, all penetraactive and get too warm? You lower the thermotions into the attic should be sealed. That’s why
stat. However, for every degree the thermostat is
building codes were changed in 2003 to require the
set below 78, the run time of your air conditioning
sealing of all ceiling penetrations.
unit or heat pump increases 5 to 8 percent. This
For homeowners who have attic exhaust fans,
ups your electricity usage.
unsealed ceiling penetrations allow conditioned air
Here’s a few suggestions to help you lower your
to be pulled into the attic. The more conditioned
electrical usage during the cooling season:
air that’s exhausted from the home, the more
• Have your air conditioning system serviced
outside air is drawn into the home through cracks
annually.
and crevices in the home. This outside air (warmth,
• The ductwork should be inspected to make
moisture and dust) forces your air conditioner to
sure there are no duct leaks. If leaks are found
operate for longer periods to maintain your dehave them sealed with approved aluminum
sired comfort level (your thermostat setting).
tape or mastic. Duct tape isn’t a fix-all for air
If the air infiltration is greater than your air
conditioning ductwork.
conditioner can handle, the home gets warmer and
• Keep all windows and doors closed when the
you’re less comfortable. You choose to lower the
air conditioner is in operation. Why air-condithermostat, which increases the run time of the air
tion the outdoors?
conditioner. The result: electrical usage increases.
• Change the filter(s) monthly or whenever they
It’s a costly cycle that can hit you in your pocketshow signs of dust accumulation. Higher qual- book, if not addressed.
ity air filters trap more dust particles, and they
You can’t control the summer storms or the
need changing as often as lesser quality filters.
outside humidity, but you can get a handle on your
• Keep air supply registers open to all rooms,
energy usage and lower your monthly bills. As
even those not frequently occupied. Closing off for those pesky mosquitoes, try insect repellent!
air supply registers increases the air pressure
herman Phillips, Clay Electric’s Manager
on the duct system, and this ups the chances of
of Energy Services, provided these energy
duct leakage.
tips.
A longer version of this story is available
• Keep all interior doors to rooms with supply
on
the
co-op’s web site (clayelectric.com), and
air registers open, unless a return air vent is
located within the room. Rooms with doors
it provides more energy-saving tips. The co-op
closed and a supply air register is located withwants you to get the most benefit from your
in the room and no return air vent, doesn’t alenergy dollars, and this information can help.

S
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Despite the feel good idea of using the sun and wind
as energy sources to replace conventional generation,
some folks choose to ignore...

The
Realities
of
Renewable
Energy

Forcing Florida utilities to replace their baseload generation with renewable energy sources will result in consumers paying higher electricity bills
By Wayne Mattox, Kilowatt editor

T

he idea that Florida can
replace nearly a quarter
of its conventional
electricity generation with
renewable energy sources has
gotten a lot of favorable press.
Last month, a North Florida
newspaper editorialized that
renewable energy sources like
solar and biofuel resources offer
great potential. They wrote that
the Florida Legislature should
require utilities to obtain 20
percent of their electricity from
renewable sources by 2020. The
editorial urged that a “renewable
energy standard” be created
for the state’s utilities to follow
because 29 other states already
have a renewable standard.
A renewable energy standard
would require utilities to obtain
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20 percent or more of their
total generation capacity from
renewable energy sources, such
as photovoltaic panels, wind
turbines, biomass generators and
landfill gas. The editorial also
claimed that a renewable energy
standard would put Florida on
a path to prosperity and create
many clean jobs.
While the media likes
to cheerlead the merits of
renewable energy, there is
another side to this story that
deserves attention.
Gov. Charlie Crist has
championed renewable energy
options and efforts to address
global warming since he took
office in 2006. Last year, an
energy bill was introduced that
would have required utilities
to generate 20 percent of their
electricity from renewable

sources by 2020 and it promoted
new solar development. It was
approved by the Senate but the
House never took the bill up
before the regular session ended.
This year, lawmakers have been
embroiled in battles over the
state’s budget, education bills,
finding ways to revive the state’s
economy and address high
unemployment.
While it might seem like
Florida lawmakers have
been dragging their feet on a
renewable energy standard,
it’s likely they’re simply not
enthusiastic about imposing
mandates on utilities that would
result in higher priced electricity
for consumers, especially at a
time of high unemployment and
a weak economy.
Actually, when it comes
to using renewable energy
sources, the state’s larger
utilities haven’t been waiting on
legislative mandates. They’ve
been pursuing renewable
energy options by building
solar projects and utilizing
biomass and landfill gas
for small generation plants.
Seminole Electric Co-op, which
supplies electricity to Clay
Electric and nine other electric
co-ops in Florida, is a leader
in this regard, with 4 percent
of its generation coming from
sources like biomass and landfill
gas generators. For Seminole,
landfill gas is one of the most
reliable and cost-effective forms
of renewable energy.
Other utilities are moving
forward with renewable energy
projects. Last fall, a large
investor-owned utility opened
a large solar plant in Arcadia,
Fla. that’s capable of generating
25 megawatts of electricity. A
10-megawatt solar plant at the
Kennedy Space Center near
Titusville began operating
in April that’s capable of
Continued on page 6
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The realities of
renewable energy
From page 5

generating electricity for around
1,000 homes. Other utilities have
announced intentions to build
solar projects.
One of the chief problems
utilities face with photovoltaic
and wind energy sources is
their intermittency. Photovoltaic
systems don’t produce electricity
at optimum efficiency when
it’s cloudy or overcast, and no
generation occurs between dusk
and dawn. PV systems generate
best when the sun is overhead,
and some systems can track the
sun across the sky to boost their
energy production. But still, in
central Florida, a PV system’s
“productive capacity” is less
than 20 percent, according to
the Florida Solar Center. Wind
generation isn’t seen as a reliable
energy source in Florida because
of the lack of sufficient winds
to power the turbines, unlike
regions like the Midwest that are
breezy most of the time.
The ability to capture
electricity generated from solar
and wind energy sources and
store it for use when it’s needed
presents a huge challenge.
Sophisticated batteries that
can handle this task may be
available in the future, but until
that happens utilities will be
hampered in their ability to
depend on renewable energy
sources. To address this issue,
the U.S. Department of Energy
last fall awarded a $3.6 million
grant that will enable several

Walk with the wise and become
wise; associate with fools and get
into trouble.
Proverbs 13:20
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state universities to work with
electric utilities on what is
called the Sunshine State Solar
Grid Initiative. This five-year
project will study the effects
of integrating photovoltaic
generated electricity into the
state’s power grid.
While the public may be
enamored with renewable
energy, actually getting a project
built is another matter. A plan to
build a huge solar project in the
desert of southeastern California
was met with protests from
Congress and environmentalists
who want to preserve the desert
scenery. A huge wind farm off
Cape Cod in the Northeast was
recently approved, but only after
nine years of intense opposition.
It could still face legal challenges.
In California, a 2008 study of
a wind farm at Altamont Pass
estimated the whirling blades
killed an average of 80 golden
eagles and 10,000 birds annually.
Lawsuits by wildlife groups will
likely occur. Here in Florida, a
proposed biomass generation
facility in Alachua County has
environmentalists worried that
fuel for the plant might lead to
the destruction of pristine forests.
It’s evident that utilities
in Florida have been adding
renewable energy to their
generation portfolios when the
projects were cost effective or the
utilities were able to recoup the
cost of the projects.
The reality is that utilities will
be hard pressed to find enough

renewable energy sources in the
state to meet a renewable energy
standard of 20 percent. Requiring
utilities to build or buy high
cost, less available renewable
capacity, “at any price,” to meet
an arbitrary target, doesn’t make
sense because of the huge impact
it would have on consumers’
electricity bills. America’s electric
system is highly reliable because
fossil-fueled and nuclear plants
are highly reliable, efficient and
operating around the clock.
Connecting a large number of
renewable (and intermittent)
energy sources to the grid
is a potential prescription
for problems, like energy
fluctuations, grid destablization
and power outages. These issues
should be addressed before
any renewable mandates are
considered by lawmakers.
The Legislature has shown
good judgment in its hesitation
to mandate a renewable energy
standard. Utilities understand
that renewable energy projects
will be a part of their generation
portfolios, and more projects
will be built as the technology
evolves and renewables become
more cost effective and practical.
The Legislature has encouraged conservation and energy
efficiency efforts with consumers,
and that helps slow down the
demand for energy. An arbitrary
renewable energy mandate on
utilities will only serve to drive
up electricity bills for consumers
and businesses.

Fish fillets with vegetables
1/4 cup margarine; 1 cup julienne
carrots; 1 cup julienne celery; 3/4 cup
sliced onion; 2 Tbs water; 1 Tsp dried
leaf thyme, crumbled; 1/2 Tsp dried
basil, crumbled; 1/2 Tsp salt; 1/8 Tsp
pepper; 4 fish fillets cut 3/4-inch thick
(about 1.5 lbs)
In large skillet, melt margarine; saute

carrots, celery and onion until tender;
stir in water, thyme, basil, salt & pepper; simmer, covered for 1 minute.
Arrange fish fillets over vegetables;
spoon pan liquids over fish. Cover,
cook over low heat until fish flakes.
Makes 4 servings. Thanks to Candy
Ludwig of Astor for this recipe.
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The Trading
Post

Submit your Trading Post ad
by sending a post card to Clay
Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone
Heights, FL 32656. For more
Trading Post ads, visit the Clay
Electric web site at clayelectric.
com

LOT 60x100, Southside Blvd and Bradley
Road, near school & mall, 7 mi from
beaches, will built to suit, 904-838-9164
or zelmampt@yahoo.com Thomas
FARM, 2 br/1ba CBS home built with
South FL hurricane specs, fenced/
crossed fenced, scrned front porch, car
port 2 out buildings, 20x24 and pole barn,
on 3.8 acres in Graham, FL, $120,000.
904-964-8091 Geiger
ST. CLOUD acre lot, fronting Hwy 192,
trees, close to Orlando, $50,000, owner
will finance; Ocala - 16 acres on paved
road, many trees, high and dry land,
$448,000, owner may finance; Baby
grand player piano with 264 musical rolls
$3,500. 352-373-1196 Schmitt
2008 Honda 230L CRF motorcycle,
new, 361 miles, $3,500. 352-625-3020
Williams
3-TON AC condenser by Goodman, for
split system, 13 SEER unit used from
July ‘08 to May ‘09, like new, $500, 904910-5431 Tamargo
5th WHEEL 2006 Dutchmen Denali,
$22,500, clean, exc cond camper, 33’,
alum frame, solid, ducted A/C and heat,
queen bed in front, large double bunks
in rear bdrm, 3 burner oven, 2-dr fridge,
many extras, warranty w/ 4 yrs. remaining. 352-473-4827 Lee
10” RYOBI band saw; 5 hp Sears
chipper-shredder both $400, call 4-6 pm
386-325-5128 Wallace
MINIATURE horses, red w/ Pinto mane
34” 2 yrs old’ solid black filly 27” 8 mo;
black w/blue-eyed Pinto mane 34” 3 yrs
poss bred; Bay mane blue eyes 34” 7 yr;
Poss bred to b/w 31” stud; dachshund
miniatures, reg. puppies, B/W – R/W
piebalds, $325. 352-546-1174 Murray
LOT Palatka-Stokes Landing 1 acre
fronting on East Satsuma St., recently
mowed, one block off Stokes Landing
Rd $11,500 $300/dn $135.00 mo 10%
interest. 706-896-5373 Simpson
CERAMIC molds, new & used, some
glazes, lamp parts, music boxes, clocks,
bisk, tools. 352-372-1506 Frazier
2005 Polaris Ranger w/ dump bed & roof,
camo color, 98 hours run time, must sell,
$10,000. 863-324-7736 Bonds
BRADENTON, FL 1 bdrm MH in Paradise Bay Estates, 55 yrs min., no dogs,
ocean view from pier, 2 boat ramps,
pool, spa, gym, ect. $40,000. (386)
684-4221 or lauraclements61@yahoo.
com Clements
YANMAR tractor 19hp w/ equipment Bush hog, Rototiller, landscape rake,14’
tandem trailer, great cond, $4,500
obo. Lake Butler, 386-496-3204 or
wheezer01@windstream.net Bishop
CAPTAIN’S bed, twin size, 3 drawer, mahogany, $225; Toyota MR2 wheels/tires,
original equip, factory wheels, set of 4,
Aqua Flow GTX Grand Spirit 195/50R15,
$800 for set or $250 ea. 904-874-2453 or
1newegg@windstream.net Sylvan
CRT Monitor, 17”, works perfectly,
gkruby@yahoo.com Ruby
15 CU upright freezer and 15 cu chest
freezer, good shape $300 for both obo.
cell # 904-349-7455 or silverado004@
peoplepc.com Bowman
DEBU CALVES miniature, reg., born
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Dec-Jan ‘09, 3 bulls, 1 heifer, discounted
price, colors chocolate to reddish to
gray, good dispositions, also, proven
3 yr old cow, rare chocolate color, for
show, breeding, pets. 352-591-1508 or
pg.goldenimages@gmail.com Citra, FL
Goldberg
2006 Kawasaki Ninja, blue, 20,300
mi, garage-kept, good cond., $4,400.
altmail7@bellsouth.net Weems
2003 CHEVY Silverado LT K2500HD,
SuperCab, 4x4, 170k mi., $11,000 obo,
6.0L, Auto, AC, PW, PD, 6” Superlift, new
Cooper STT 35” tires on 18” Moto metal
wheels, custom exhaust, Nfab steps,
toolbox, Alpine deck. 352-354-5270
Norman
HOME in 55+ community in Satsuma,
FL., on St Johns Rvr with marina, 2/1 w/
upgrades. Can view community at www.
rivervillas.com $85,000 obo. tbaldwin@
clayelectric.com Baldwin
DWMH ‘81 24x42’ Heri, 3 br/2ba, kitchen/
dining area, pantry; at 6972 Immokalee
Rd., Keystone Hgts, $5,000 obo, buyer
moves. 352-473-2532 Carter
FARMALL 1954 cub tractor, partially
restored $2,000; large air compressor
$300. 904-272-1190 Ragan
TEN ACRES, located 4 mi W of Lake
City, FL, has 2082 sf Deer Valley mobile
home, like new, 4br with walk-in closets,
2 baths, fireplace, nice barn, 4 stall horse
shelter, fenced, $190,000. 386-758-5844
Power
HOLLYHILL cemetery Middleburg, FL,
2 side by side plots, $1,500 ea, in Rose
Garden; 1 set of bunk bed frames, wood
$100, 904-282-0348 or 674-8402 Bauer
CARDIO Life Style exerciser, $120; Twin
bed, solid wood w/ mattress, box sprgs,
exc cond., $200. 904-214-9093 Williams
CHEST freezers (2), work good, $75 ea
obo 352-236-1609 or rnewmur@yahoo.
com Murdock
BROWNING Citori Lightning 12ga O/U
shotgun, 28” barrel, oil finished wood,
NIB, $1,300; Remington barrel for model
11-87, 12 ga., 28”, blued, NIB, $250 (barrel only). 352-481-4099 or jhredwater@
aol.com Pierce
MOBILE HOMES (5) w/ land, newly remodeled, sets on 1.6 acres to 11.3 acres
in Middleburg area., selling all in pkg
deal of $350,000. Serious buyers please;
2000 Celebrity boat, $12000; 2 Seadoos
w/ dble trailer, $5000;1999 Sportster
Harley 1200, $3800. 904-282-6294 or
Dontel16@comcast.net Napier
1991 CHEVY C2500 truck, long bd,
red, w/ topper, runs good, drives great,
hvy dty towing, great work truck. $2200
obo. 352-478-6616 or dd4195@yahoo.
com Dotro
INTERNATIONAL 154 cub lowboy with
5 belly mower w/ 3 point hitch, good
mower. 352-546-4003 or windmillhill@
hotmail.com Bransford
MH in Ocala, FL. located in 55+ community of Oak Bend, well built 2B/2B w/
scrn enclosure, covered carprt, R-30 roof
insulation, updated, clean, new stove and
A/C w/ warranty. ADA handrails & commode, $29,900 obo/trade (352) 318-3568
or 3archer5@bellsouth.net Boettcher
FOUR 200-amp power poles w/ main
breakers, ground rods, $250 ea or $800
for all, recently removed from Bradford
County construction site, meet NEC
specs. (352) 473-4097 dwightelder48@
yahoo.com Combass
WOOD bureau 4 drawers, almond color,
ex. cond $70; Wood bureau 5 drawers
(maple) ex. cond $70; 19” tv color, cable
ready, instruct booklet $65; 3-ton AC, ex.
condition $900; mobile home propane
gas furnace “new” $900; queen size

comforter, shells & sea life, new $23.
904-215-7397 Wetherell
MAGNETIC mattress pad for your health,
pad fits all mattress sizes, $775 (half of
new price). 904-291-5158 Loeffler
3 ACRES, 6000 sf concrete block bldg,
4-rm apt included, built ‘64, plus 3500 sf
home, 3 baths, inside pool, built ‘79, new
septic system, $300,000, $5,000 earnest,
20% down, 6% int., between Waldo &
G’ville on Hwy 24. 904-298-2003 Hash
TWO PLOTS in Holly Hill cemetery,
$1400 ea. 904-406-0056 or email blackiecat@comcast.net Hill
TWO MIRRORS pair, slide-on tow mirrors, GMC, GM trucks, $35. 904-6141154 Galbreath
SAILBOAT 35’ C&C, 1970, fiberglass,
sloop rigged, slps 6, Profurl for a 40’ 2 ea
Lewmar 52 winches, Fin keel, 2 GM Yanmar diesel, autohelm, see at Grn Cove
Spgs Marina, $15,000 obo. 352-206-7481
lv msg McGraw
STEEL cable, 75’, 1/4”, new, $50. 386467-8182 Cunningham
WHEELCHAIR Quickie S-11 electric, new
batteries $900; Walker 2 16-hp, 3 wheel
mower, runs good, $3,000; 4’ wagon
wheel light $100. 904-282-5953 Horton
8.8 ACRES in S. Carolina, rolling land,
cleared, corner of US Hwy 76 and Gravel
Road PU 17, Long Creek area, low taxes,
no restrictions, $179,000. private seller
813-780-8798 Burrows
CANOES /OB-engine 12’ Alum Michincraft/SQ stern $200; 15’ Coleman figerglass $200; Craftman/gamefisher 3 hp ob
$150; 12’ alum Michincraft & ob-engine
$300. 904-264-5775 King
PORT A COOL 16” evaporative cooler
w/ water fill tank, like new, $750 obo; ‘85
Dodge crew cab dually D350, show truck,
red/white, chrome wheels, $16,500 obo.
386-984-7100 or 752-3797 Bonebrake
COLGAN bra for Porsche, never used,
make offer. 904-529-1503 Stark
DWMH in Leesburg community, golf,
pool, shopping, gated, tree-lined, 3br/2b,
glass porch, covered parking, utility/storage rms $35,900. 904-291-4409 Bottoms
1998 Ford Explorer; 151,000 mi, $2,700
obo. 904-707-9815 or annette@cruzin.
biz Stilianou
2 ACRES, cleared, borders timberland,
in Cross, SC, 4 mi from canal connecting
Lakes Marion and Moultrie, 45 min. from
Charleston, had MH on property. $35,000.
386-328-6049 or snackmansuz@comcast.net Schmerbeck
STOCK TRLR, bumper pull, 2 M.H.
axel, 6 Wx12Lx5 8”H, new paint, $1,500.
386-497-2278 or garyjane@windstream.
net Macmanus
YAMAHA PSR400 61 key keyboard
w/ stand, MIDI, AWM, $200; portable
sewing machine w/ multiple stiching, all
attachments, $100. 904-521-5975 or
ShewolfOriginal@aol.com Boudreaux
HEAT PUMP AC, 3.5 ton, runs good, 30
day warranty, $500. wtu1@bellsouth.
net Utter
‘96 DODGE, red, new tires on back, new
alternator, 74,000 mi, runs great, clean
title, ready to go $1,000 obo, Middleburg.
904-291-3137 or 904-343-4798 Brewer
CHINA Cabinet 6 ½’ by 4’, blonde in
color, 2 glass shelves, glass front & sides,
lots of storage at bottom, lights up, really
nice. 352-359-1306 Green
‘91 FLEETWOOD MH, 28x64, 3/2, appliances remain, eat-in kitchen, dining rm,
utility rm, 2 walk-in closets, family rm w/
fireplace, shingled roof, vaulted ceiling,
$19k, you move. 386-454-4195 Croft
QUALITY Simmental, Maine Anjoy,
Angus weanling heifers, A.I. sired, vaccinated $1.30/lb. 386-755-3541 Robinson

3/2 MTN HOME overlooking lake (Robbinsville, NC), year round living or vacation, heat, a/c, all appliances plus extras,
1900 sf plus decks, porches, $219,000.
386-754-0855 Thayer
FISH TANK 29 gal w/ stand plus xtra’s
$125; 6.5 B&S lawnmower engine $75;
portable drafting board $75; light tracer
$15; drafting supplies, movies, VHS 904282-8276 Petzel
MINI-FARM 1 acre, 2br/2ba, formal
dining, liv room, sun room, mother in law
house, 30x60 barn approx 2000 sq ft
$95,000 cash or rent to own. 417-5596579 Brown
LAKE CITY home 3 bdrms/2 ba, 2-car
garage, 1 acre, fenced backyard, appliances included, near schools, shopping,
churches $158,000; Twin beds, frames,
mattresses, and springs, $120. 904-2783116 or 386-961-8785 Jethro
YAMAHA Yz tank $100; ‘81 Husqvarna
frame with swing arm $75; motorcycle
tank bag $20; Teac cassette deck $40;
3 and 6 lb hand wts; Atlanta Braves
windbreaker, new, large $40; Serengeti
and Vuornet sunglasses. 904-264-6708
Purinton
BRUNSWICK pool table, antique, 1952
felt faded but not ripped (no holes) w/
balls, sticks, 1st $150; Burial plots (3),
$1,000 ea. 904-382-1014 Adams
2-TON hoist trolly, $45; PU load, live oak
firewood, $50. 386-684-9753 Kusa
LR furniture 3 pcs, royal blue, settee,
couch about 78 to 80”, big stuffed chair
w/ pillows, all have big floral print, sell
separately or all for $300, will neg. 904272-5293 anytime Beynon
MINIATURE reg. horses, mares, colts,
all sizes and colors, some drive, foals
on their way, mini convertible show cart,
$350; prices for minis start at $400 and go
up. 386-418-0394 Harrison
COONTIES & Sagos, bare root seedlings
$.50 ea 352-481-4791 Drake
SADDLES (2) Western, size 15, good
shape, $150 ea. 352-546-3213 Sweeney
TRUCK bed cover for shrt bed Ford
Ranger pu, exc cond, $375; Torso Track
2 exerciser with instruc book, folds flat for
storage, exc cond, $35. 352-472-6436 or
352-262-2734 Martin
RECLINER Lane Queen Ann brocade,
green, $100; Green velvet swivel rocker
$75; Ladies 15-spd bike, rode 1 time up
the driveway, $45. 904-529-7073 Wanat
DWMH 3/2 on ¼ acre in Ocala Nat’l
Forest, on lake, cathedral ceilings, large
walk-in closet, lg bathrm in master bedrm,
utility room, rear deck, new alum shed,
workshop. $54,900, 16864 NE 6th Lane
Rd, Silver Spgs. 740-973-3547 McDonald
RIVERFRONT 10 acres, Alapaha River,
Hamilton Co, paved rd, private $68,000;
‘72 Camaro, no motor, new paint, interior,
tires, cowl hood, rust free, solid original
sheet metal $8,900. 386-697-5493
Weaver
PIANO rebuilt Ellington upright $250 obo;
antique school desk with cast iron decorative legs, best offer. 904-529-7094 Kipen
PRESSURE tanks (2), used, galv vertical
82 gal $50 ea. 352-475-2134 or 352-2568771; 1 acre wooded lot property in Clay
Cty NC just over GA Line, near Hiawassee, GA, can have RV on lot up to 3 yrs
706-897-2019 Zipperer
MH, 2br/2ba, new roof, semi furnished on
3 lots, west Putnam County w/lake access
$35,000. 352-481-2256 Dickerson
KING size box springs and mattress,
Serta, exc cond. $200; Ping pong table,
exc cond, $100. 352-473-7482 Cole
YARD Machine lawn mower, w/ bagger,
B&S eng, 16 ½ hp 7 speed 42” cut, 40 hrs
riding time, $650 352-473-0735 Tyson
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BEE HIVES w/ supers filled w/ bees &
honey; supers filled with drawn comb;
20 to 30 frame-extractor, stainless stl,
observation hive & more. 386-785-5078
lv msg Mitchell
BABY PIGS 352-473-2555 Parker
DWMH 3bd/2Ba in Ft. McCoy on
120x160 corner lot, 13x26 storage
bldg, metal pump house/storage on lot.
$41,400 obo, w1ext@att.net or 904-4188848 Hodgman
MILWAUKEE appliance handtruck,
used once, $75. rico_moe@comcast.
net Morales
HORSE TRLR 2006 Exiss, 4-horse
slant, w/ living qrters, under warranty,
awning, rubber mats, hay rack and stud
panel, sleeps 4, w/ appliances, AC/Heat,
(Florahome), $35,000. billyandshell12@
yahoo.com Walker
1977 24’ Pro Line,150 hp Johnson, refurbished, new GPS, depth finder, water
system, fuel tanks, boat cover, required
CG equip, trailer, $25,000; 2 generators,
Power Boss 3250 watts/5000 surge,
Generac B&S 6.5 hp $150 ea. dowlje@
gmail.com or 386-431-1164 Dowling
‘94 21’ Offshore Marine CC, Furuno fishfinder, Suzuki 200 2-stroke, galv trailer,
new radio, Bimini top, anchor & rope,
$7,000. jhkimball_1@yahoo.com Kimball
STAR LAKE Hawthorne, lake access lot,
0.7 acres, well, septic tank, $39,900. 904219-2897 or niles@degrove.com Niles
STOCK CAR parts, Kirkey racing seat,
Richardson racing seat, Ford 9” rear
end. prices neg. 291-2829 or ewainrgt@
bellsouth.net Wainwright
HUGHESNET Direcway satellite dish w/
2 receivers, $100. (Baden Powell Rd.)
386-684-2505 Rooks
THOMASVILLE cherry wood bdrm set,
queen bed (headboard, footboard, rails),
armoire, dresser, mirror and 2 night
stands. $900 obo. 407-257-9600 or
pwaters352@windstream.net Waters
10 ACRES just S of Orange Spgs next
to Deerback Lake, has oaks, pines,
$69,900, owner financed, 352-685-2750
or wbg188@yahoo.com Greene
‘66 FORD Falcon 2dr, 6cy, auto original,
rebuilt engine, Sears auto air, runs great,
blue int., ext. light blue, $2,500. 386 3294018 or kattay@localnet.com Henry
CANVAS convertible top, rare, black,
for large Chevy Blazer, w/ clear plastic
windows, in original box, $400. mrock@
ghughes.net Rock
ONE ACRE in Keystone Hgts, access to
Lake Geneva, paved road, corner lot, in
Breezy Shores subdivision, great area,
$55,000 obo. 904-291-9334 or cmalexander@bellsouth.net Alexander
HOT PLATE cast iron rose tile, $10; new
white loafers $10; Sony Metal Walkman
$8; Right Side ankle brace $5; Four
Mercedes 14” rims $225. 352-454-3422
or schena@juno.com Schena
MOTORHOME ‘97 Coachmen Santara
335, 2 slideouts, gen, 2 roof A/C, M/W,
less than 29,000 mi, new 19” flat scrn
LCD TV, VCR player, $15,000. (Orange
Prk, FL) 904-276-7121 Konruff
VENDING machines, $300 and up, in
as-is condition; Income property includes
100x84 lot on two paved roads, 520sf
building, new well, upgraded plumbing,
electric, community grocery business
equipment and inventory established
1961 all for $125k; 352-372-0563
Novellino
CEMETERY lot Hollyhill, Middleburg,
FL, Garden of Devotion, lawn cript for 2,
$2000. 904-282-0820 Clark
DWMH in Silver Spgs, FL, no monthly lot
rent, you own your land, 3 bdrms/2 baths,
walk-in closets, new AC, nice area, all
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appliances. $59,900 207-454-8512 or cell
207-214-3464 Hansen
1997 Winnebago Brave, garage kept,
like new, 7,000 miles, 7.4 Chevy Vortec
$35,000 276-835-9674 Delaney
ANTIQUE 1940s baby dresser, solid
wood, refinished in 1960s, you move
$100 firm. 352-473-2717 Chirico
.22 MAGNUM rifle, Marlin, $225 obo;
Marlin model 782 rifle; Gas-powered
auger, 4-inch dia. by aprox 36”, $175
obo; Cherry picker/engine puller, lifts up
to 4000 lbs, hydraulics work great, $250.
386-661-2002 Smith
ONE PLOT, 1 vault, 1 open & closing at
Riverside Memorial Park of Jax, price
reduced. 352-235-1993 Wilkins
‘85 Dodge Ram Charger, runs good,
leaky radiator, as is, $600; Hvy dty
drawtite tow bar, $80. 352-473-4956 or
215-0438 Lowe
BULLET casting metals: 1.75 lbs tin;
1.4-1.5 lb bars of 50/50; 8-5lb blocks of
60/40; 3-5lb blocks of lead, all for $300
obo. 904-276-1805 Rodenberg
1997 Holiday Rambler, 38’ diesel pusher,
Cummins 275 hp w/Allison 6-spd trans on
Freightliner chassis, 1 slide-out in kitchen/
living area, two roof heat pump units, exc
cond, $34,000. 352-745-6039 Keaton
HAMMOCK free standing, folds in half for
storage, $50. 904-282-3915 Savor
BASS BOAT ‘73 manual start Beavercraft 14’ fiberglass, w/ 25 hp Evinrude,
galv trailer, depthfinder, trolling motor, exc
cond, $1600. 904-272-1872 Hendric
FORD PU F250 1969, 47,500 mi, $4,000;
building bricks 352-478-8084 McKinney
PRECISION seeder, International #295
with numerous seed plates $200; Staw
hay precision seeder $75; Loader for
Ford 2000, $500. 904-964-2162 Green
1992 Buick Century, 104,000 mi, runs
good, $1200 cash. 904-282-7062 Pharis
HOME in Keystone Hgts, FL, 3br/2ba
custom built, 1500 sf H&A, 3000 sf under
roof, workshop, RV port, price reduced.
352-473-9815 /cell 386-208-9304 Hughes
TREADMILL Pro-Form XPS42E; Model
# 831.29525.4, Sears, digital readouts,
carb counter, variable speeds, incline,
programable, folds up, w/ manual, $300;
Two vintage school desks w/fold down-up
seats, $25 ea. 423s@bellsouth.net Haile
PAINT plus boxes of bisque from closed
ceramic shop worth $2000, many other
items, asking $1500 obo. nolebabe2@
yahoo.com Sparks
BOAT Scout 141 center console, like
new Bimini top, live well, troll motor, two
batteries, 35 hp Johnson, galv trailer,
386-684-3631 or jjoyner105@yahoo.
com Joyner
LAKE ASBURY home, 3/2 brick, approx
2800sf/1800sf heated on 1.9 acres, no
HOA, new hi-eff AC, appliances stay; off
CR 739 (Henley Rd), near 220. $230,000
nego. zzmoney2@comcast.net or 904400-0282 Laborde
PARK MODEL & lot in Salt Springs
Resort, 2 bdrm ,1 1/2 bath, has lg deck w/
attached scrn room, insulated util shed.
$76,400. 386-767-4878 or sc1017@
yahoo.com Crawford
HOME 3br/3ba, very clean w/ carpet,
tiled floors, 2 sheds, garage, patio, scrnd
porch w/whrlpl, new appliances, corner lot
.62 acre, good area, near schools/stores,
$179,900 nego. 386-659-2708 Suter
‘88 BAYLINER 24.5 w/ 305 GM I/O. ac,
head, microwave, tv, canvas enclosure.
sleeps 4, never in salt, $7,000 or trade for
smaller boat of equal value. 352-6694926 or kartkapi@netzero.net Woodard
CHEENOE boat, 2.5 Merc, electric troll
motor, tilt trailer, extras, all in super
shape. 352-625-6121 or wjp827@aol.

com Poirier
10 ACRES Hollister, Fl, Pri access Hwy
20,w/timber/palms, $45,000; antique gas
stove, $1,000; antique maple dresser,
$1,000. 904-284-7063 or Raacoon123@
aol.com Coon
SONY 53” TV Mod. KP53S25 with Sony
STR-DE435 Receiver w/ digital cine
sound, exc cond., $500; Epson 1280
Stylus Printer, exc cond., $150; 2 ADT
Pro Series observation systems. Mod.
HD14S1042A, $100 ea. 904 272-9781 or
janicenwilliam@aol.com Coman
CANOE 20’ Mohawk, $200; Sony 30GB
hard drive camcorder $150; Haier AC,
5200 BTU, $40; Meade Captureview
binoculars, takes pictures, $60. 904-4371654 lv msg Templeton
LOT on Jax westside, 75’x110’, city
water/city sewage, 904-406-9181 or 904226-3363 Tallant
JAX MEMORIAL Park, Orange Prk, FL, 2
side by side lots, $1,200 ea 904-2829745 Barber
TWO cemetery lots, Woodlawn Memorial Park, Orlando, FL. 352-468-1751
Etheridge
BOAT alum. flat bottom, 20x7, side
console, Escort trailer (good cond), 50
hp Merc, spare controls, props $2500; 25
hp older Merc, $250; JOBOX tool box,
approx. 5x5x2, make offer. johnddickerson@aol.com Dickerson
2006 Polaris Sportsman 500 EFI, 4x4,
exc cond., low hrs $4000; ‘84 Honda
TRX200 4-wheeler, good cond., low hrs,
$1,000. 352-685-3833 or spike953@
hotmail.com Nuckles
100’ riverfront on Withalacoochee River
in Madison, FL. .6 acre, well and power
pole, near Blue Sprgs State Prk. $39,900.
(904) 502-9132 or reginawiltse@yahoo.
com Wiltse
‘64 CHEVY C-30 flat-bed dually, 68k mi,
‘85 454 with 400 trans, both with 82k
miles, some rust, needs paint $3000; ‘65
Chev Corvair Monza 2-dr HD-top, auto
110 engine, only 35k miles all original
some rust $2500. Citra 352-595-1998
White
HONDA Forman 500 ES 4 x4, low
mileage & hrs $3800; 2004 Keystone
Springdale, 1 slideout, slps 6, full kitchen,
bath, air & heat, towing/leveling pkgs
included. 904-769-6554 or hcb904@
yahoo.com Bennett
BOAT ‘94 Monark alum, 16’, ‘01 60 hp
Yamaha with 300 hrs, Hummingbird
depthfinder, 60 lb Minnkota troll mtr,
$3,800. melodyturner9@gmail.com Lake
HOWSE rotary mower, $700; box blade
$400; 18 hp Yanmar tractor and 16’
new utility trailer $6,500 (will sell all as
one unit for $7000). 904-282-9763 or
jspro10617@aol.com Sprouse
LOTS in Putnam Cty starting at $2,500,
$800 dwn, financing avail.; Florahome
house, 3br/2ba, $129,900, must sell. 386659-1718 or numami79@yahoo.com Irvin
JCL XP 150 Blue Scooter, under warranty, 1k miles, $1,200 obo. 904-3751523 or flexi215@hotmail.com Carden
LOT inside Keystone city limits, near
schools, ready to build, mobile homes
OK, water meter set, $22,500. 352-4735283 or 352-494-4104 Hodges
STEREOSCOPE on wood stand & 65
cards $275; Phaltzgroff Yorktowne blue &
gray 12 pl setting & 66 other pieces also

navy t cloths $750 obo; 100 gal kettle
w/ 3-leg stand $350 obo. 352-481-5799
Riley
5TH WHEEL ‘95 Fleetwood Prowler,
super slide, slps 6, $7,000, exc cond.
386-642-9069 or ramswindell@yahoo.
com Swindell
2B/1B MH central air/heat, fireplace, ceiling fans, in Interlachen $29,900 with 10%
down $500/mo. 386-684-2753 Angstadt
SINGLE bed, $150. 352-473-4924
Burbach
7 ACRES Murphy, NC, creek borders
property, wooded, knoll on which to
build, perfect valley for horses, near all
activities, $82,000 obo. 386-336-5413
McKinnon
PEKINGESE puppies, CKC reg pure
breed, males & females, home grown,
health cert, $200, for older dogs to $550,
352-468-1045 or 352-475-2428 Rhea
AMMO 22LR 40 gr Federal Champion: $22/brick of 500 rnds. (12 bricks);
Remington UMC 38 Spec: $15.50/box of
50; 9mm 115 gr Blazer alum; $14/box of
50 (14 boxes); Wolf .223 Rem 62 gr FMJ
$6.25/box of 20. 352-262-5533 Jimenez
BURIAL plot, 1 space/1 vault, in Memorial Gardens Cemetary, Palatka FL,
$1800; ‘84 Chevy panel van, 305 mtr,
new rear end and trans., runs great,
$1500. 386-916-8294 or arw3000@
yahoo.com Wilson
BOAT trailer 15’x4.5’w, single axle,
galv., good cond., working lights, winch,
cash only. 904-282-5478 or contentin61vintage@yahoo.com Dellinger
MOWER Neutron, battery operated, no
gas, no noise, ideal for small yards, $175.
904-215-7468 Kittell
DESK lg roll top, oak, $600; Daytona
Bch condo time share plus (RCI aval) not
locked into one place/date, $6,000; Holly
Hill Memorial Park, Middleburg, per paid
all needed for 2 spaces, $7,000; antique
tea cart $500. 904-282-1922 Klaus
LAKE HOUSE Lochloosa, Yankee
Landing, cypress trees, singlewide plus
addition, extras. 904-378-8957 Goldsmith
WHEELCHAIR lg, xtra leg lifts, $800;
Scooter traveling wheelchair, needs battery $550; DWMH, 3 br/2 bath, family rm,
w/ all appliances, porches, fenced, new
AC, assume mortgage of $416/mo, near
Keystone schools. 352-473-3236 Griffis
RENTALS
MOBILE HOMES 2 br/1ba $350/mo; 1
br/1 ba $300/mo. in Melrose, $100 dep.
352-213-1341 Lockwood
HOME on St. Johns, 2 bdrms, lrg scrn
porch, 2 lg outside decks, w/ dock,
utilities, included, $600 wk/$1,100/mo.,
386-767-2363 Pelot
NC MTN chalet near Franklin, near
Cherokee, Asheville & many activities,
$400/wk 828-369-3619 Taber
S/W waterfront MH, 2br/ba $550/mo
fenced, CH&A, W/D, swim, ski, fish,
sunbathe, relax. 352-475-3074 Barton
NC Mtn Vacation near Franklin, rent wkly
$600, 3br/2ba sleeps 7, gem mining,
outdoor activities, 904-964-9515 or kathygaskins77@yahoo.com Gaskins
STUDIO condo in Middleburg, Fl at Ravines Resort, gated, renovated, laminate
floors, w/ appliances, $600/mo., includes
cable. shellbelle5@hotmail.com Bell
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